Realizing that every customer is unique, Nucleus Inventory
Management System was built to offer optimum customization.

82,000 ICD - 10
Nucleus Reports

Generated Monthly

the

CENTER
of your practice

Fully Compliant
Over 27 Interfaces

Key Features
Ø

Assign and view item and audit favorites on all stations within 		
your practice.

Ø

Automatically calculate waste of single dose vials, and the option to
store multidose vials under the hood.

Ø

Global Edit gives the ability to track all inventory items even when it is
transient between clinics.

Ø

Automatically e-mail scheduled reports.

Ø

Scheduled dispenses allow users to pre-key future dispenses up to
40 weeks.

Ø

NDC tracking is available and essential for drugs with shortage status.

Ø

Automatically match and configure the items on the med order to the
items stocked in Nucleus.

Ø

Multi-tier approval queue to control all purchase orders to Oncology
Supply from the station or web portal.

Ø

Clinic Charge feature allows for removal of expired or unusable items
which will not be charged to the patient, all while maintaining 		
a ‘paper trail’.

Ø

Nucleus offers the ability to reprint labels and receipts.

Nucleus Portal - https://nucleus2.oncologysupply.com

Nucleus is the
MARKET LEADER in
accurately tracking and
controlling inventory.
800.877.8430

Ø

The Portal allows users to access billing and cost information in
a HIPAA compliant manner from their own workstation.

Ø

Easily view real time inventory levels across all dispensing 		
stations, assign items to your stations, and manage and 		
approve purchase orders.

Ø

Edit lists of physicians, waste, returns, and inventory 		
discrepancy reasons, as well as other item settings across all of
your stations.

Ø

View all Nucleus data from any computer that can access a
secure web page.

Ø

Our web-based application uses the latest and most secure
communication protocols.

Dedicated Report Analyst can customize reports for your practice at no charge.

